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OVER TIlE PRESIDENT'S' hEAD

2Iercer Thnh! the Fort Omaha Bill Will Do-

Pa8.wd Despite the Veto.

CLEVELAND NOT CLEAR ON TIlE MATTER

e1lef tlittt the rreti1ent Inc14 ot-

Vndritnnd the Tcrrns oC th-
Orlgliinl TrntIP.fer to the

. United stnics;

WASIIINGTO , Juno fl.-Spectal Tel-
eram.ConIderabto

-
) surprise Wa8 exprescd-

by xnanr pcrson over the president's veto
ot the Fort Omaha military reservation

: w. E,11ent1y the chief exceutivo wa not
ocqualuted with the terms of the transfer
of the property to the government of the
United States for military' purposes. It is-

woht known that in the transfer there is a
V reservation that shouhl the post be aban-

doneti
-

the donors would have an opirnrtuntty-
to come In anil claim the property. The
reference of (lie veto to the mifitary affairs
committee of the house leaves the whole
snatter lii statue quo , but chains the hands
of the government , preventing the sale of
the property. Representative Mercer stated
today that he believed the bill could be
passed over the president's heail at the next
session. In a talk bc.d with I'rivato Secre-
tary

-
Thurber an impression was gahtied that

thu executive did not understand all the
ieatures of the original transfer and that
It ho bad the result might have been dit-
.ferent.

.
.

Speaker IteOl was asked to say something
ot the Trnnamississippi exposition bill-

.k
.

'The bill is passed. " said he. "what more
is there to say ? One thing Is certain. I
bare never bad so many requests for rocog-
flitlon

-
for any measure during my term of-

speaker. ."
During the expiring hours Hainer passed

a bill to pension Lewis ICeiser of Hubbell ,

The naval bill carried with it an appro-
priation

-
to build a torpedo boat on the Mis-

sourl
-

river , and the sundry civil bill car-
ries

-
an apPropriation of 100.000 to continue

work on the Omaha postofflce.
Kern left for home Wednesday and Ilainer

goes west on Friday. Mercer vih1 go west
In a short time. but having been dratte.i
Into service of the congressional committee
will apend more or loss time iii Washington
assisting Chairman flabcock carry congres-

ionaI
-

districts throughout the country for
the republicans. Congratulatory telegrams
continue to pour In on Mercer at a rapid
rate and all sing one song , Joy over the pas-
saga of the exposition bill.

HOW THE SENATF DIES-
.I'erltaps

.

the situation In the senate this
afternoon was best expressed by some an-
onymous

-
wag , who posted on the bulletin

board in the senate press gallery the to-!
lowing notice : "Obilt. 4 p. m. , Thursday ,
June 11 , lS9d. of senile debility , First Sea-
sloe of Fifty-fourth Congress. Interment
takes place either at St. Louis or Chicago.
Free silvorites cordially Invited to atten.
Please omit flowers and booms. London
and Now York papers please copy. "

The last day of this session was probably
thu drearloat in its history. Everybody was
depressed and listless. Not. oven the cows
that St. Louis had consented to entertain

& the colored delegates as men and brothers" . could arouse a scintilla of Interest on the
floor of either house. The few members
who were present in the senate dozed In
their chairs , or smoked away drowsy hours
In the adjacent cloak' rooms , waiting for
the signature to bihla. Nobody said any-
thing

-
worth remembering , and nobody (lid

anything worth noticing. The press gallery
incubatel the only Interesting incident of
tim afternoon. One of the representatives
of the western press , after duo consulta-
tlon

-
with his colleagues , indited a letter ,

In which ho called attention to the mys-
terious

-
connection which exists in Senator

Stewarts mind between the execution of
Charles r , the landing at Jamestown , and
the "crime of '73. " Ho suggested that now ,
in the closing hours of congress ,

when nobody seemed to have any
particular mission to exploit , would he a
golden opportunity for the venerable senator
from Nevada to explain to a breathless pub-

ic
-

] , esoteric or otherwise , the lines upon
which he connects these important historic
Incidents. The note was sent to Senator
hawley. It brought tears to hi eyes , but
he did not feel competent to shoulder the
entire responsibility of so important an-
Issue. . lie called into consultation with him
Senators Cullom and Allison and their
laughter disturbed the sleepers in the cloak
room. Members of the press stood together
as one man in the front row of the gallery
and frowned upon thu levity with which
their communication was received. After a
brief consultation between the distinguished
senators from Connecticut , Illinois and Iowa
Senator Allison approached Senator Stewart
and read to him In a deep dramatic voice
the press gallery communication , much to
the delight and gratification of the senators
'who had been nttractel by the rumor of-

a Joke.
But Senator Stewart took it seriously and

would not ho coznorte1. lie banged his
list. upon his desk and said : "Let them dig
It out themselves. They ought to know , as
any Intelligent iiian does , the vital connec-
tion

-
between these great epochs in history.-

Let.
.

. them dig it out themselves it they are
so ignoranL I vi1l not reply to auch a
puerile and senile demand. " Senator Alli-
son

-
made a slight obeisance to the press

gallery , smothering a smile with his hand ,

and returned the note to Senator Hkwley.
The latter sent an answer addressed "To
Those Members of the l'ress Still in Wash-
ington

-
, " in which he said that the boys bad

bad their Joke and it was all right.
housE ALIKE DREARY.-

A
.

like tiresome display was enacted in
the house. Three members ot the Nebraska
delegation were present to attend the dis-
solutIon

-
of the first session , Not an Iowa

man was on the floor , and South Dakota
was without representation.

Representative Aiidrews will leave for
home early next week , Senator Allen goes
tomorrow anil will be In Omaha Monday ,
whore ho is booked for a sh ) 'CCh-

.Thu
.

Post devotes a halt column editorial
to Kern this morning. headed "Apotheosis-
of Kern , " the concluding portion of which
says : "Kern has been our wonder nail do.

'. light throughout the session. lie has been'
the bulwark of the Peoile'e veaco and
safety.Vo have found hUn a stronghold.-
a

.
fountain , a note of sweetest melody , and

vlieii ho goes home to Broken Bow the
multitudes will surround and fondle liini
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they will put beautiful and strange things
in his flowing hair and cry, 'All hail' until
his heels fly up. "

The pen with which rresident Cloyeland
signed the esposition bill wilt ha a feature
of the exposition and will shortly be sent
to Omaha for sate keeping and proper
mounting.

Captain .laxncn B. Aleahire , assistant
quartermaster , Ia orderc4 (torn Chicago to
Lexington , Ky. , on official business.

Captain Douglas 4. Scott , commissary of-

subsistence. . having been found physically
disqualified for the duties of a major, is re-
tired

-
from active service as major.

Captain PhilIp 0.Vales , assistant stir-
goon , is relieved from temporary duty at
Fort Monroe.

Colonel Thomas Wilson , assistant com-

missioner
-

, Is retired.-

1INATII'

.

L.tST DAY A. QUIIT ONE-

.ltotitln

.

(, lteportR Onlr flrpnk the M-
otitiny

-
of VnitIiii.-

WAShINGTON.
.

. June 11.Vice President
Stevenson brught the session of the senate
to an end at 4 o'clock today after a brief
valedictory expressIng his thanks to sena-
toni for their courtesies to him throughout
the session , 'Fhe closing scene was not of
the dramatic order, hut was marked by the
iilacid serenity characteristic of the upper
branch of congress , The galleries wore well
filled , but there Was an absence of the
packed corridors incident to an eventful
close of congress. The senate convened
at II o'clock , but no business was trans.
acted beyond the formalities preceding an
adjournment , The last bill to be iassed
was one urged by Mr. Sherman pensioning
the widow of Ceneral William II. Gibson , a-

iironiinent Ohio olflcer. liesolutlons of
thanks wore unanimously adopted to Vice
President Stevenson and Mr. Frye ,
president pro tern , for their Impartial rul-
ings

-
in the chair. One of the last. acts was-

te give the Important immigration bill a
parliamentary status by which it secures
the right of way as soon as the senate re-
assembles.

-
. As soon as the rico president

had announced the session closed. the gal-
leries

-
emptied , senators exchanged good-

bye
-

and many arranged to leave for their
homes tonight.-

At
.

3 o'clock the session was resumed , and
the galleries slowly filled for the closing
scenes of the seasions. Senators Sherman
aqd Smith , returning from the white house
shortly after 3. and , standing together in
the middle aisles , Mr. Sherman read a brief
report , stating that in response to an in-

quiry
-

the president had stated that. he had
no further business to communicate to con-
gross.-

Mr.
.

. Harris , democrat of Tennessee , of-

fered
-

resolutions expressing the thanks of
the senate to Mr. Frye of Maine , president
pro tern , for the uniform courtesy and
ability with which he had presided over the
senate. A similar resolution of thanks to
Vice President Stevenson. for his dignified
anl impartial service as presiding oillcer ,
was offered by Mr. Allison. Both resolu-
tions

-
were unanimously adopted.-

A
.

few moments before the hour set for
adjournment , the vice president rapped the
senate to order, and said : "Senators , I am
deeply touched by the resolutions toward
myself adopted by the senate. It is my
earnest endeavor to execute the rules pro-
scrlbed

-
for the guidance of this body. For

the aid you have so generously given me-
in the discharge of the duties that pertain
to this office , as well as for the courtesy
uniformly shown me , I am profoundly gratef-
ul.

-
. And now , wishing each of you a safe

return to home and constituents , it only
remains for me to declare the first session
of the Fifty-fourth congress adjourned with.
out day. "

The gavel descended with a whack at
the last word , and the session was over.
There was a stir in the galleries as the
crowd made for the exits. Senators moved
about , shaking hands and bidding goodbyu.
Soon the senate chamber was deserted.-

I'IJHLIO

.

HIIILDINGS IIAI1D TO GET ,

Staten Alone ueceedeiI in-
GetIn AppropriniloliN.

WASHINGTON , Juno 11.Excepting the
case of Savannah. Ca. , the western col-
tgressmenfrom

-
the states of Idaho , Montana ,

Wyoming and Utah are the only delegations
which have succeeded in securing public
buildings from this session of congress.
The house committee's policy has been to re-
port

-
no hills for now buildings. So , after

their efforts in that body , the western men
turned thioirattention to the senate. They
secured amendments to the sundry civil
bill and those items were the hardest fought
between the two houses and threatened to
prolong the session for- some days. Sen-

ator
-

Dubois. who engineered the campaign
in the senate , was Importuned to consent
to drop the amendment , but the western
representatives and senators refused to cap-

itulate
-

on any condition , and finally the
house accepted them when Mr. Wilson of-

Idaho. . made a motion to that effec-

t.Pntent5

.

to VelteFfl InVentors ,
WAShINGTON , Juno l1Speclal.Pat( )

cots have been. issued as follows :

'Nebraska-William L. Ross , Omaha , fur-
naco-

.IowaJohn
.

H. Antrabus , Ottumwa , poul-
try

-
crate ; Ishmaei J. Barnes , Decatur, bank

fixture ; Rufus M. Dixby , Foster , bin ; John
It. Coleman , Perry , metallic basket ; George
A. Conklin , lilairstown , sunshade for hi-
cycles ; George W. Dickey. Des Moines. car
coupling ; Qristian M. Hiliebrand , Lo Mars ,

sawing niachine Daniel I. Lybo , Sidney.
tire tightener ; Joseph A. Treat , Stuart ,

cash register , indicator and recorder.

Daily ft..gl'tered Miii ! to Mexico.
WAShINGTON , June 11.An agreement

has been made between this government and
Mexico for a daily international registered
mail pouch exchange between St. Louis ,

Mo. , and the City of Mexico , to go into
operation July 1. This is in accordance
with the recently adopted revised system of
passing the mails uninterrupted across the
Mexican border lines and these locked mails
will now be forwarded under a system of-

handtohand receipts between postal oflicera-
of both countrie-

s.Ieiiinnrk
.

Jot115 ( he ljnioii.
WAShINGTON , June 11.The accession

o Denmark to the international union for
the protection of industrial property is oifl-
daIly announced. This accession , which
took place October 1 , 1891 , includes the
Fares islands , but neither Iceland , Green-
land

-
nor the' Danish West Indies.

Condition of (lt Treasury ,
WAShINGTON , June 11.Todays state-

meet of thio condition of the treasury shows ;

Available cash balance , ;266,192,504 ; gold
reserve , iOt38893.

rr issii 'a'tis SLINA'VU ,

flut titit smiiokt'stmtck CaIIW through our
l'OOf it few days ago. before Kern oh-

.jeetedbut
.

that esits mm lea no'-s'o got
wlmnt Wti wanted-big ilitimimigemibecauso-
tiitt rout tell Iii on our P4aIIUStliey'vo-
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-
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ho absolutely' lmort'et-llo trmitles n-
ocotedflo

-
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.A.

.
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htlhic

. .

, QUit Art. 1513 Douglas

CONCRESS ENDS ITS SESSION

Members of' the House pond the rinal
Day in Patient Waiting ,

HEARTYVOTE OF THANKS TO TIlE SPEAKER

Tone heed i.s Thinnkc.l for lila Intpnr-
tinlity

-
nuil l'nir Dealing on Mo-

( hut Of Mr. Turner (if Georgia
-Closing Scenes.-

VASIIINGTO

.

, June 11.The final sea-

sion
-

of the house. today was davold of public
interest , The appropriation bill had been
passed and the members simply waited for
the end to come. A number of the mom-
hers were made happy by the passage of
small local bills of interest to their dia-

tricts.
-

. lieyond a little misunderstanding
between Mr. l3aitoy of Texas and Mr. Marsh
of Illinois the utmost good feeling prevailed.
There was ai attempt by Mr. l3ailey and Mr.
Maguire of California. to precipitate a-

poltcah discussion In the last halt hour ot
the session. but the republicans declined
the gauntlet of combat thrown down to-

them. . Mr. Turner , democrat of Georgia ,

who was the floor leader of the minority
during the absence of Mr. Crisp , offered a
resolution of thanks to the speaker , which
was adopted by a standing vote , a most
unusual honor. The speaker closed the sea-
slon

-
with a graceful speech in which he

thanked the members cordially ant ! felici-
tated

-
tbent on the work of the session.

Scores of members left the ity last
night , as the appropriation bills were dis-
posed

-
of , and there were not more than fifty

members on the floor of the house when
it met at 11 o'clock for the final
scsaioa of the first session of
the Fifty-fourth congress. The reading of
the journal of the legislative day of Satur-
day

-
, which continued from 11 o'clock Sat-

urday
-

until 11 o'clock last night , con-

sunied
-

half an hour.-
On

.
motion of Mr. Dingley a rceolution

was adopted for the appointment of a corn-

mltteo
-

of three members , to join a similar
committee from the senate , to wait on the
president and inform him that congress
was ready to adjourn , and ascertain if he
bad any further communications to make.
The speaker appointed Mr. Dingley , Mr.
Cannon , republican of Illinois , and Mr. Say-
era , democrat of Texas.

THANKS TO TOM REED.-
Mr.

.

. Turner , democrat of Georgia , on be-

half
-

of the minority , offered the following
resolution :

Resolved , That the tlmnks of this house
are (100 and are hereby tendered to Hon.
Thomas Ii. Reed. speaker of the house of
representatives , for the ability , ehilciency
and strict impartiality with which ho dis-
charged

-
the arduous and responsible duties

of his ofilco during the present session of-
ccngress. .

The presentation of the resolution was
greeted with great applause , and was en-
thusiastically

-
adopted by a standing vote.

While Mr. Jenkins , republican of Wis-
cousin , was trying to secure action on the
senate bill for the relief of the admin-
istrator

-
of henry Van Vleck , which In-

volved
-

the expenditure of 4500. Mr-
.Vheeler

.

of Alabama got the floor, and made
it a text tar a statement as to the mar-
velous

-
growth of the government expendi-

tures
-

during recent years. I-fe declared
that the cost of government in the UnitOd
States , federal , state and municipal , was
the largest on earth , reaching $1,100,000,000
per annum.-

Mr.
.

. Owens , democrat of Kentucky , raised
a laugh at Mr. Wheeler's expense by calling
his attention to the tact that it the Van
Vleck bill went through it would only in-

crease
-

the grand total of our expenditures
to 1100004500.

The bill was passed , but in order to pro-
rent further clamor for recognition , the
house took a recess until 2 o'clock.

Several members were fortunate enough
to got through pension bills , tbo last to
pass being one to pension Louis Koyser , a
private soldier residing in Nebraska , at the
rate of $72 per month.

About 2:30: p. m. tha listless progress of
affairs In the house was enlivened by an
attempt of Mr. Bailey , democrat of Texas ,

to secure recognition , his purpose being to
submit remarks on the political situation
and to allow his colleague , Mr. Maguire ,

democrat of California , to make a response
to Mr. Dingiey's speech of yesterday.-

Mr.
.

. Dalzehl , republican of Pennsylvania ,

who was acting as the floor leader of the
majority , scented the battle and Mr. Marsh ,

republican of Illinois. who was trying to
pass a pension bill , was coached so as to
adroitly cut Mr. Bailey out. The Texan
was irritated and he and Mr. Marsh ex-
changed

-
personalities with great freedom

and considerable force much to the amuse-
ment

-
of the galleries , which in the mean-

time
-

had become crowded with spectators ,

MR. BAILEY IN EVIDENCE ,

Mr. Bailey retaliated by making the point
o no quorum on Mr. Marsh's bill and a
call of the house was ordered under tbo
rule.At

3:20: p. m. Bailey withdrew the point
of no quorum , an agreement having been
reached by which Mr. Bailey should be
allowed twenty minutes.

The committee appointed to wait 'on the
president appeared and Mr. Dingley an-
nounced

-
the committee bad performed its

mission , that the president had informed
the committee that he had no further corn-
inunication

-
to make and congratulated con-

gress
-

on the early completion of its labors.-
Mr.

.
. flailey then yielded to Mr. Magulre

and the latter made a brief reply to Mr-
.Dingley's

.

remarks of yesterday. He criti-
cised

-
particularly the latter's statement

against the prosperity of the country dur-
log the lifo of the bIght protective tariff ,
quoting from the republican labor corn-
missioner , Wright , in substantiation of his
argument. Ho spoke of the depression in
the coaling industry of Pennsylvania , an
industry highly protected in 1891-

.Mr.
.

. Ilurley , republican of New York ,
interrupted to asit him what the duty on
coal was. "

"Seventy cents per ton , " replied Mr. Ma-
guire-

."That
.

trouble occurred in the anthracite
regions ," retorted Mr. liurley. "Anthracite
coal was on the free list. " (Republican
laughter , )

Mr. Bailey followed. with an arraignment
of the reimblican side for cowardice in
dodging the issue presented by the anti-
bond resolution. For weeks , be said , their
courage has , hike Bob Acres' , been oozing
rroni their finger tips. until now they are
itrenuousl trying to avoid the consider-
etlon

-
of a subject. which three months ago

they Professed themselves ready to meet.

Tills I'111351H13X'I' SIGNED iT.
Because lie know we had to ifave it-many Prnminemlt men lma'o sigmied let.-
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.
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I , it
Ito proceeded to charge fJit it was the pur-
pose

-
of the republicap .prty to itiake a-

"cowardly and disgraebfnr evasion" of the
money Issue at St. 14uis , lie said there
were millions of bon.pt citizens in the
countty who belieseil In Lhe gold standard ,

There were other millions who believed in-

bimetalliarn. . But nowl saul he , was
there a handful of seItspectiiig citizens
that would anpport a ptt that refused to
tell them wherO it stooq. , ' straddle would
deceive no one. (DemoeFte applause. ) lie
warned the other sldci that 'It was better to
fight than run away , , ftad , coneludcd with
the statement whIch wOuld be applauded on
the democratic side that ze democrats at
Chicago would adopt , lplatform that no
one could misconstrues

CIIALLENGId NOTACCEPTED.-
No

.

one on the reptlblInn, side replied to
these political speeches. Me, Marsh simply
contented himself with aarcastic reference
to the patrlotb speecheti of the gentlemen.
ills bill was thou passed.

Only fifteen minutes of the session yet
remained , but the members continued to
crowd forward to the Inst minute with pri-
vate

-
bill on which they sought action.-

Mr.
.

. Wheeler , democrat of Alabama , en-
joycil

-
the dIstinction of laasiflg the last

bill. It was a bill to pension Sarah M-

.Spyker
.

, the widow of a captain in an Ala-

banm
-

volunteer company wuich took part in
0110 of the Indian wars. As the hands of
the clock pointed at tmir the speaker arose-

."Gentlemen
.

of the house of represehat-
ivea.

-
. " said he , "boforo pronouncing the

words vbicli close the sessIon , I desire to
offer to the house my grateful recognition
of its kindness. The thanks of the house
of representatives is always a high honor ,

but It is especially so at the end of a
session where the speaker has beeti forced
to say 'no' more times perhaps than in the
history of any other congress , thank-
ing

-
you for your kindness , I must congratu-

late
-

the house on its conduct of the ublie-
business. . Ordinarily a majority of two anti
a half to one , a majority of 150 , means
disorganization , factions and discordance.-
In

.

the house 150 now men of both parties
have behaved with the steadiness of veter-
ans

-
and it our connection with the other

branches of the government with different
ideas has prevented us from serving the
country as we might have doilu we at
least have behaved with dignity , fairness
and credit.Vitb the kindest personal
wishes to you all , I again return thanks.-
Ily

.

virtue of the concurrent resolution of
both branches , I declare this house ad-
journed

-

without day."
Three i'roniotions in ( lie Nuy.

WASHINGTON , Juno 11.The president
today sent the following nominations to the
senate Navy-Captain florgc Dewey , to-

be commodore ; Francis A. Cook , to be cap-
talc ; Lieutenant Commander Charles T-

.Hutchins
.

, to be a commander.
The foregoing nominations were ira-

mediately
-

confirmed by the senate.
rite senate on its adjournment left tin.

confirmed the nominations of thirteen post-
masters

-
, two district attorneys and a col-

lector
-

of internal revenue. Among these
nominations are : William 13. Chllders ,

United States attorney for the district of
New Mexico. _ -

arVelflCiis of Ocean VCSMOIM , .Tniie ii.-
At

.

Plymouth-Arrivetl-ColUmbla , from
New York , for Hamburg.-

At
.

Bremen-ArrivelrStrco , from New
York , via Southampton.-

At
.

Nosy York-Arrived-Werkendam , from
Rcttordam. SaIled-Ncrmannla , for ham-
burg

-
; 'Zaandam , for Amsterdam ; Itahia , for

Genoa , etc. t:

At London-Arrived-MObiiC , from New
York.-

At
.

, I roni
New York , via I'lymouth ,

At Genoa-Sailed--Werra , for New 1orlc-
.At

.

Queenstown-Saired--Brhtaflflla , from
Liverpool ,. for New York-

.At
.

Boston-Arrived---ylvanian , from Liv-
OflOOl.

-
. . .

At Glasgow-ArrIved-PItssia; , from Bea-
ten

-
; Corcan , from Phitadehithia.-

At
.

Liverpool-Arrivdd--Rhiineland , from
Philadelphia.-

At
.

Naplos-Arrlved'-Eplda. from New
York. _ 1 .

'rRLEGILAI'ilIq UJIEVITIES-

.ExCity

.

Treasurerrfchieison of Cam-
dcii

- .

, N. J.,. has been indtetod for embez-
zletnent

-
, and malfeasanec Ih filce.n

Central Passenger sociation roads have
agreed to a one-fare rnto for the Elks
meeting at Cincinnati July 7 to 9-

.In
.

the trial of Alonso Wnlhlng the do-
tense will close it today. By the
middle of next week it wIll go to the jury.

About 400 quarrymen are on strike at
Boron , 0. , demanding the discharge of all
nonunloli men and reinstatement of union
men recently let out.-

H.

.
. Douglas Crockery company of St. Jo.

mph has filed a (heed of trust with G. C.
McIntosh as trustee. The liabilities are
$100,000 and Urn assets not given.

Routine business only was transacted at-
a meeting of the executive committee of
the Trunk Line association in Now York ,

the first meeting since 1"ebruarb' .

John Stevens and two sons at Ozark ,

Mo. , have been arrested for murder of a
crippled son-lu-law of. Stevens. 'rhiey were
caught burying the body. There is talk
of lynching.

Thomas A. Osborn , oue of the Santa Fe
dIrectors , thinks the road can got along
without a 'ice president. In any case , no
successor to Mr. Roblnon will be chosen
until the July meeting of the board of dl-
rectors.

-
.

Charles T. Allen testitied in Belasco's
stilt against N. IC. Falrbiuilc. Ito produced
letters to show that Belasoo had no claim
for his seevices in training Mrs. Carter
excePt sucth as rested on. the generosity
of Mr. Fairbanlc

Among those mentioned for vice prest-
dent of the Santa Fe are : B. F. Yonkum ,
general manager of the Cult , Colorado &
'Santa Fe : K. ir. Wade , general manager of
the Southern California , and J. .1 , Frey ,
the present general maqager of the Atchi-
son

-
syatcrn.

John Walter of Chicago , disappointed at
not being able to secure control of come
property left to his wife by her former
husband , took to heavy drinking , In a
drunken rage he tried to kill his wife and
then shot Ltfld killed one stepdaughter and
wounded another so seriously ihat her life
is tlespatred of.

Louis Whitehead and George L. Johnson ,

who committed an assault on Dr. It , II-
.Wilson's

.
daughter , were taken from jail

at Bryan , Tex. . by 100 men and lynched ,

'rho mob also carried oft Jim H.ddick , who
had been sentenced for a similar crime ,
but whose case has been reversed. It is
riot known whether tao three men wore
hanged or bunted.

Porcigii ,
Major Wilson , an insurgent loader in

Cuba and believed to b alt AmerIcan , has
been seriously wounded in an engagement
near Santiago de Cuba.-

A
.

Havana dispatch tu Madrid says Cubanpapers are protesting against the conduct
of the American consui at Cardenas In
Cuba in takiiig Sutanish oldlcrs' testimony
mit an inquiry.

Some Free Masons wore attacked by the
Indians ha the revolt in Oaxnca, Mex. and
It La said that at Jauquila the Indians
htl2IOd prQminent Mitsoims alive , AZllOfl1
the vIctims are : Octavino Jigon , master
of the lodge ; Juan TeatAt1la. senior war1-
0111

-
[ Caries A. iornlc'erator , and Jose
Vlllavlcencio , treasune ,1
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WE WANT MONEY NOW ,
rather hmmi't'tt the niciley tItan Ilt-

ogoodslu t'nct we'll take halt tIme uioiioy
now (or thit odds and emuls of thin tM'-
ibolt's

-
selling In carUets auth Chirtaills

titan we would regtilariy-bectuso vere
going to hiweutory Juiy 1st-nm ! we-

tlont want any inure goods to me.tsuru
than we cait help-By th wayweh-
mava the redi genuine oriental rugs lu-

stockat prices (rein 1O.0O up-and It's
better to buy of uem-whom you know.

Omaha Co. ,
Only exclusive I T % 1-

trpet.11ou3e here. iJi.F

- -

Boys' Long Pant Stilts
know of no better or way to close out this line of

$12-$15-$18 suits for big boys than to cut the prices to such a-

lov ebb that they will sell

for and

Fancy worsted cheviots and diagonals-mixed cheviots-in light

and clark shades-ages 14 to 19 years.
. , ,

: -

. ._
-

IONEY TIlE SPENT

Large Appropriations Made by the Session

that Has Just Ended ,

TOTAL IS OVER HALF A BILLION DOLLARS

Clin Irnman Caitim o ii a nit Ex-Cli ni r-

sitimit

-
Sii3ers I'rcseiit ii. Joint Static-

itteiit
-

Giving the Itepuhallean and
IJeninerutic Staitilpolitta ,

WASHINGTOI' , Juno 11.Chairman Can-

non
-

of the appropriations committee and
ox-Chairman Saymoney today made public a
joint statement concerning the expenditures
adthorised by this congress , discussing them
from democratic am ! republican standpoints.
The total appropriations for the session , In-
eluding permanent annual appropriations ,

are $515,759,820.49.-

Mr.

.

. Cannon's statement begins : "The ap-

propniattons
-

charged to this session in-
elude $119,051160 under permanent laws ,

of which amount $50,000,000 is for sinking
fund and $30,000,000 for interest on the
public debt , or 3355614.40 mere than was
included at th last session of congress in
the statements of appropriations and is-

on account of the increase of $162,315,400 in
the bonded indebtedness of the country
by the present administration up to Feb-
ruary

-
, 1S5 , the Interest and sinking fund

charge on account of the bond issue of
$100,000,000 in February , 1896 , amounting
to . 4400000. not being included in the
estimates of permanent appropriations. The
increase in the principal of the interest-
leariug

-
debt of thocbumitrythider the

present administration amounts to $262-
315tOO

, -
, which entails an annual Interest

charge of $11,492,616 , and to meet the sink-
ing

-
fund obligations the further sum of

2623154. During the administration of-
Mr. . Harrison the principal of the interest-
bearing debt was reduced $258,192,900 and
the anntial interest charges 10327716. "

The regular annual bills , says Mn. Can-
nell , including deficiencies as passed by the
house , made a reduction in the total es-

timates
-

aubmitted by the executive , of $2'h-

0S3,191.67
,-

: that were increased by Use
senate 22920442.30 , and as they became
laws they appropriate 10636624.06 less than
as passed by the senate , 12283818.24 more
than as they passed the house and $13-

374,273.43
, -

less titan the estimated require-
ments

-
of the administration.

TEN MILLION DOLLARS LESS.
The regular annual appropriations , in-

eluding deficiencies made at the last sea-
shun of congress , amounted to 383636896.97 ,
and included no river and harbor bill. E-
eluding the river and harbor act passed at
this session , the regular annual bills as
passed by the house appropriated only
3735G5082.2 , or mono than 1O.0000 less
than was appropriated by the last demo-
crattc

-
congrogs.-

Mr.
.

. Canaan criticizes the Treasury de-
partment

-
because it has expended $7,377,440

for the present year in collecting the rev-
enue

-
from customs estimated at $165,000,000 ,

whereas for the last fiscal year of 1892 , en-

der
-

President harrison's administration ,

there was collected under the McKinley
tariff act $177,472,000 of customs revenue at-

a total cost of only 6607517.
The bills establishing salaries Instead of

the fee system for officers of United States
courts , he says , will save $1,000,000 an-

nually
-

and minirniro frivolous and malicIous
itrosecutiOll , and special attention is called
to the fact that congress made no increases
of salaries of employcs In the government
department.

The following table of appropriations is
given
Flfty.flrat congress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ShS,417,113-
.3tFiftysecond congress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1O27lol.543.l-
2FIfty.thlr1 congress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fifty-fourth congress ( first sesilon ) , & 1559tR.4)

The revenues for thireo fiscal years of the
Harrison administratioli ended Juno 30 ,

1832 arc gien as $1,150,631,214 ; oxpenfil.
tunes , $998,131,501 ; for the two complete
fiscal years of Cleveland's administrations ,

revenues , $611,112,094 ; expenditures , $723-

720,578.

,-
. I

DEMOCRATIC VIEW OF IT.-

Mr.

.

. Sayers , in his statement says of the
Lotal appropriations for the sessloit ; "This
mum exceeds the approllniatIOo made during
die last session of the Fifty-third congress
by $1g,751,239,83 , and those of the first reg-

ular
-

session of that congress by $3,5233-

57.46.
, -

. It Is less than the appropriations

PICTURES FLEASANPL1Y pOINPEDLY

Williams

Cherborg-Arrlvpd-dOlumflbia

quicker

themselves

Choice 7.50 $1000

A'D

Hospe.

honorsphiyslcjan.s-
prtscrlbo

oph-
tliaimoscopowhilciilu

Penfold Carpet

CONCRESS

% 'l* WANP A MII.LION.
Women to know that. we are head-

ciuarters
-

on hJIg'ClO tthioos rind loggIus-
httiiutt'

-
bicycle bnil Ieariug lace slmoe ,

2.00Ill kangaroo and gray Imrovl-
HanynH and cloth tops-boys' o ( tue-

tani0tlIeso; mmlioes are regular !.r ()

values-hut us we want to Introduce
thloIhI Wit hhlako time vnlco $20t3-nlnn dit-
.ferent

.
colors In jersey leggins at 1.25 a-

tmtirllWfl! bicyclists should see our new
leather legictte-latutst out.

Drexel Shoe Co.
send for our Illue. IA fl V-
tiated Catalogue. ' -' 5. uruaiu

by the second session of the Fifty-second
congress by only $3,744,53S,72 , although at
the latter session 39352494.85 moore was
amltrooniatcd; for Iteilsiona than at this seai-
domi

-
, It is more tItan those by the first sea-

sioii
-

of the Fifty-first congress by $21,303-
571.84

, -
and 251464040.80 less than the ap-

propniations
-

of the second session of the
Fifty-first congress. The senate organized
this session by a combination of republican
and populIst votes , placing the control of
committees in the hands of republicans. 13y

its amendments to appropriation bills as
they passed the house it proposed to in-
erase the total 2292044230. By conferences
between the two houses this aggregate in-

crease
-

Wfl5 reduced to 122S381S24. The
appropriations made the second session of
the Fifty-first congress exceeded those made
at the first session of the sante congress by
46767612.64 , or nearly 16 per cent. If the
sante oroportionate irmcreaso should be made
at the next. session then the appropriations
vill not be less titan 563000000. "

Contracts authorized by this zcsioa lie
estimates as follows :

fllrcrs afli harb'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .D,616,4-
Ohl'uhllc lull1Ings , lIght house amid rev-

enue
-

cutters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Defenses cml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

New war slmlpe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

DIstrIct of ColumnblL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ho says the total expenditures in one
fiscal year have never been so great except
iluring the civil war and exceed the assessed
valuation of property In any one of time

South Atlantic states. In conclusion , Mr-

.Sayers
.

says : "If the present. congress had
rigidly refused authority for additional con-

tracts
-

and had appropriated only to meet
the immediate and fiscal year's requirements
under existing ones. the next congress and
administration would have been in a post-

tion
-

to largely reduce appropriations and
expenditures and the adminIstration of the
government could easily have returned to-

an economical method of expenditure. This ,

however , has not been done and the ma-
jerity

-
in congress must be held responsible

for this grave dereliction in public duty. "

SUIT AGAINST IIOLLN'S flONlSMEv.

City Attorney Says it May Be Started
This Mouth.-

So
.

far no steps have been taken by the
legal department of the city in reference to
the resolution passed by the council some-
time ago , directing tIme city attorney to-

vroceed at once to bring suit against the
bondsmen of Henry I3olln for the amount
of city funds embezzled during his regime
as city treasurer.-

In
.

explanation of the matter City Attorney
Council said yesterday morning that he was
waiting until the expert employed by the
bondsmen had completed his examination
of the books. lie expected that this would
be finished about the last of this month.-
In

.

any case the delay would not count as
far as tim proceedings were concerned.
The case could not. have been heard before
the fall term of court anyway and conse-
queotly

-
if the papers were filed In July

the hearing would be set as early as though
they had been filed two months earlier.
The city attorney added that. while he has
recioved no definite proposition for a settle-
ment

-
(rein time bondsmen ho thought it

was as well to give them a chance to in-

v
-

*mtigate the bookn. If they found them-
selves

-
unable to shako the testimony of the

erperts employed by the city the case
would be so much ImiAifled and they would
have no chance to beat the suit-

.RpeulI'e
.

n ii Icr.
William Reed and Miss Amelia Pendiar

were married , Wednesday evening. Juno 10 ,

at the lmomo of Mr. Smith , 215 North
Twenty-fifth street. Rev. Charles W. Say-
idgo

-
officiated-

.Cloafiag

.

of A5uCiflte Mission School ,

The closing exercisea of the parpchlal
school of the Associate mission were hold
last night at time school buIlding , Twenty-
sixth and Franklin. 'rIme attendance was
lirge , taxing the seating capacity of the
building. In addition to the Pupils there
were many friends of the school present
During the evening the pupils entertained
the audience with recitations , essays , sitgs
amid instrumental selections. "The Court-
ship

-
of Miles Standish" was rendered in a-

Very creditable manner by a dozen or more
of the pupils. Time emmtertalnmeut concluded
with the pronouncing of time benediction ,

Preceded by the singing of "America."

limyl to Sceret HinmI.'tlcs to l'urii.le.-
A

.
committee of the South Side Improve-

ment
-

club , composed of M. H. Bedflell ,

George ii. Strylcer. A. Kment anal F. K-

.Iarhing
.

, held an execuilve sessIon in room
14 , I'atlersoim block , last night for the pun-
1)050

-
of reporting progress in the nrrnlmge-

moths for the celebration of time Fourth of-
Jtmly at Riverview park , It was decided
that the committee should invite the ito-
hornian

-
'runners , German 'I'urnvereln , Ak-

Sar.Berm
-

lolga of the Ancient OnIon of
United Workmen and nil other secret so-
cities of tlm city to participate. Time corn-
mitteo

-
will report pregens next Saturday

night at Stuhmt's hall ,

A 3iiIiON AND .4 hItli' .
Is Rot very much to raise-we Can (Jo-

it ourselves-nt least we can teeth -tluttl-
UUhl people-teed tllenl On cream of
tomato SOUJi at 15c a soupboiie(1t-
unolaMi tongue anti. pk'iitltUlto $81100 (or-

80elIrIhhlo riln cC btt'f nu Jus 80eleg-
of teat with Jelly 80e-mnineeti turhe'y
011 toO-itt , 8Oe-iiiaizetl beet with now
vegetables , 80c-ehhlt'keu gliilets , sauted ,
$Oc-rled frog legs , tartar stitice , 80c-
eliickeu

-
patties , 8h-

tBalduff Caterer, ,
The finest lunch gj

inthewest , a s.4 i ariia111.

hARVARD NEN FIGhT POLICE

0. S. Briggs of Galvesthu Arrested During
a Street Celebration ,

RIOT IN THE STREETS OF OLD CAMBRIDGE

Three Tliommsutimui Stuilcutta liaise J'nnui-
emuanuuimiuuu amnil hlui'i' a ltoy uvltla

One iiuuum.lrcul ( iuuiralhitn-
II (if thttt i'estce, -

BOSTON , Juno 11.Threo thousand tlarv.
and macn , encouraged by the phmotmomenal
event of a harvard victory, fought 100 police-
men

-
in the streets of historic Canmbridgo

last night. It was the biggest riot that the
university has ever seen. The moment it
Was knowit that Harvard hail won there was
a roar that shook every window for a rniio
around ,

Therm all was pandemonium , In half an
hour there was on foot the biggest cele-
bration

-
ever known at Harvard. The whole

city was a blaze of red lIre , while all kinds
of fireworks spurted in every direction , and
the evening was made hideous with theblasts of a thousand giant horns.-

A
.

immamnioth Iwocession was formed and
marched to harvard square. Tim pollee ,
anticipating trouble, were out in extra
force. The majority of the Harvard inertwore armed with revolvers and commenced
a runnIng volley , firing into the air ,

While cheering for time individual mem-
bers

-
of the team was going on , Clay Steno

flriggs , a harvard student from Galveston ,
Tex. , was arrested , He had discharged his
revolver In time very taco of a Policeman.
As the policemen were hurrying hIm off , the
mob took in the situation , and there was a
mad rush of 3,000 enraged students to the
rescue. A 1mb of Harvard men jumped on
the backs of the policemen , who still clung to
their prIsoner. Arthur T. Filling , a student
front Washington , was the first to tncklo-
an officer. He was promptly knocked down.

Goldvalth Dorr of Orange , N. J. , a
student , jumped on another policeman , 110
was seized and arrested. Many policemen
and students received wounds ,

Finally the police were vIctorIous , and the
three students lmameaj wore dragged into
time station house and the Imeavy doors
were slammed In the faces of the howling
mob.

For an hour 3,000 mad studeata sun-
rounded the station clamoring for the re-
lease

-
of their comrades , The chief of

police mmd prominent citizens addressed the
students anti urged them to disperse , The
students paid little attention to the omcers
and refused to dispprse until the three men
who were arrested had been released on
bail. They then departed , cheering as they
left the police station , the three heroes
mounted on the shoulders of the mob-

.GltA'2STOriI3S

.
p

TIIA'l' 1)115 NOT VIP-

.Troiuhle

.

Over Carmen's Order., Itstuli-
in Ills Arrest ,

Whitman E. Carman , residing at 2116
Ohio street , was arrested last night on a
charge of forgery preferred by time Harrison
cc Son Monumental company of flame , Vt-

.Carman
.

has been western agent for the
company for some tIme with headquarters
in this city. The company alleges through
it nmanager , William Henry Harrison , that
Carman has sent in a number of orders ,
among which was one for $300 from Platte-
ville

-
, Wis. , and another for $1,200 from 11-

.P.
.

. Clarke of thmI city. The orders were
filled amid upon being shipped to time places
desigimated were refused by the parties for
wiiomn they svero intended. It. is stated
that. Carman had no authority to eimd the
orders In question and that the vaiers
used in the transaction svere forged. Thu
company also alleges that Cnrrnan received
a commIssion on time same and obtained It-
on fraudulent grounds-

.Carnian
.

states that all of the orders vere
bong fide anal that he was acting in good
faith. lie says time nionunments when do-
livened were not up to the requIrements
as specified In the contracts and it was
for this reason that the consignees refused
to accept them. _-

% % 'huen Nature
Needs assistance it may be boat to render It
promptly , but one should remember to use
oven tue mast perfect remedies only when
needed , The beat anti most sample and
gentle remedy Is the Syrup of Figs , menu-
.tactured

.
by tha CalifornIa Fig Syrup Cern-

pony.
-

.

a

.

,

,

111' % 'lC (30 TO JAIl. Foil IT ,
We vlll contluno to cut the vrIce-

time latest cut vse umake Is on "No-'ro.
line," fl5c-"liaco-Curo ," 'TileUncle
$tthft's Tobacco Cure , S.'SC-tlill all Ilatenti-
neclic'Ines CUt in" proportion-ours Is
really the only cut price drug store II-
Itouviiaiways hints bocim nut ! niwnyd wilt
im-presenlptbowm tilled day or lhIghit. I1J-
grtuliln ted phmurnmcints-mmnd we fill any
IilislcIah1's iresi'niidlon at a zimuehi Iowet
price than anybody else,

Kuhn's Drug Store ,
fleshly
Cut1'rIceDruiiStore'-

the only
' th & Doug1 ut

.- -- -


